Marching Through Akron

H.C. WORK

Adapted

1. Let's sing a song together now, Yes, sing it loud and clear,
   Sing it with a hearty will And with a ringing cheer Sing it as we used to sing, way
   magic sound within its name That cheers you out of sight Then sing the song we always sing When

2. Remember good old Akron boys, We sing it here tonight, There's
   back in Freshman year, While we were marching thru Akron.
   everything goes right While we were marching thru Akron.

CHORUS

Hurrah! Hurrah! Ring out the chorus free, To

Akron ever loyal we will be Cares shall be forgotten, and for-

boding doubts shall flee While we are marching thru Buchtel.

* Or "Buchtel" as desired